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EVENT SCHEDULE

 
　　　②12:00～13:45
　　　③15:00～16:30 　　　③15:30～16:30

②13:15～15:00

To be continued

①10:30～11:30【Time】

※We will stop accepting applications once the quota is reached.About contact animals

About ride

【Time】①11:00～12:00

■Horse Ride（Pony / Horse ) (The first 20 people)
【Fee】Pony  ￥300  3 years old ~ 6 years old　
　　　　Horse ￥500  Over 6 years old 
                       and weight under 80 kg   

※We will stop the event depends on rainy day, strong wind, or physical condition of the animals.
※We will stop accepting applications once the quota is reached.

、  

◎Dog Touch Cat Touch ◎Rabbit Touch

          ②14:30～15:30
【Time】①11:00～12:00

■Camel Ride（The first 20 people)
【Fee】￥800　Taller than 100cm 
                        and weight under 80kg

①10:00～12:00【Time】

◎Inside Park
■Capybara ￥100（Tropical Forest）

※We will be stop feeding animals when animals can not eat anymore.

 ￥100（African Wetland）■Waterfowl

About feeding animals

■Kangaroo ￥100（Kangaroo Farm）

 ￥100（Tropical Forest）■Giant Tortoise

　

■Alpaca　 ￥100（Alpaca Space）
■Sheep　　　　 ￥100（Sheep’s Hill）

【Time】12:30～

※In addition to the time of molting, 
　　it may be canceled due to the physical condition of the animal.

■Commemorative photo with central python

【 Fee 】￥500
【Place】Tropical Forest 
　　　　（In front of the pirarucu tank）

「WILD CATS KITCHEN」

Due to the infection status of the COVID-19,  the contents maybe suddenly changed.

【 Closed 】Open during 26th Dec. to 9th Jan. on winter vacation.

10：00～17：00 (Last entry16：30 )  

（Place：Flower Shower) ■ALPACAFE
《Time》10:00～17:00
Sales coffee, snack foods (hot dog, soft serve ice cream, 
etc.), and soft drinks.

■Environmental conservation enlightenment restaurant
（Place：Flower Shower) 　

《Time》10:30～15:30
We offer hot meals such as pork cutlet curry and 
omelet rice made with Tsushima leopard cat rice. 
By eating this rice, you can protect the hometown 
of the Tsushima leopard cat.

■Udon noodles restaurant - THE OWL
（Place：Contact Animal)
《Time》10:00～17:00（Last order 16:30)
We have a variety of udon noodle, such as udon and 
curry udon, that are popular with all ages. We also 
have side menu such as nuggets and french fries.

■Buffet restaurant
「FLOWER FOREST」（Place：Flower Shower)
《Time》11:00～15:30 （Last entry 14:30)
We offer more than 40 kinds of meals that can be 
enjoyed by all ages. And also offer salad bar and drink 
bar here.

Notice For the safety and security.

Please wear a mask inside the park.

Please disinfect your hands.

【 Opening hour 】

About restaurants

「Free Flight Bird Performance ‘‘Wings’’」and 「Working Dog Performance“Buddy” 」may restrict admission depending on the crowd.※1

■Penguin Snack　　　　￥100（Aqua Valley）
【Time】①11：00～　②15：00～
※limited quantity

 

 
　■Seal Snack 　　　　￥200（Aqua Valley）

【Time】12：30～ ※limited quantity　
　■South American Fur Seal Snack　　　　

￥200（Aqua Valley）
 【Time】14：00～ ※limited quantity

          ②14:30～15:30

◎Outside Park  ※Closed at 16：30

Winter Vacation Opening Hours

PlaceEvent Time

African Wetland7
African Wetland7

African Wetland7

Asian Forest3

Kaze no StadiumＡ

16:00

14:30 

11:30

13:30

15:00

11:30
12:15

13:30

Kaze no Stadium  

Kaze no StadiumA

African Wetland7Pelican Flight

Ring-tailed Lemur Study Talk

Red Panda Study Talk

Working Dog Performance“Buddy” 　※1

Pelican Flight

Pygmy Hippopotamus Study Talk

Free Flight Bird Performance ‘‘Wings’’　※1

Free Flight Bird Performance ‘‘Wings’’　※1 Ａ

These events might get cancelled due to the rain, strong wind or physical condition of the animals.

26th Dec. ~ 9th Jan.

Winter Vacation

Thank you for your understanding and cooperation. 

※The FEEDING and CONTACT events of birds are suspended for the time being.
※Please disinfect your shoes by disinfecting mat in the park.

「Contact Toucans」「Commemorative photo with owl 」

NOTICE
From 11th November, we STOP the events to take preventive measures.


